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Hello,
My name is Joanne Pricer, and Ava suggested I post information regarding fund raising
activies I'm involved.
Karen's Climb is an organization that helps families financially who are dealing with cystic
fibrosis. This illness is terminal, and the costs of medicines to sustain life are soo high. I
volunteered for 3 yrs and have been on the Board of Directors now for over a year. If
you'd like more information on Karen's Climb Foundation, the website is
www.karensclimb.com
My personal involvement: About 6 yrs ago my two nieces (sisters) found out they had CF..
the learning and financial journey are extremely difficult.
How can you help??
1. Chunky's Movie Theatre.
Need a night out with family/friends, or maybe just some time alone? Karen's Climb has a
fun solution; we have partnered with Chunky's: www.chunkys.com
The cost of the tickets is $7, the SAME price you would pay for the evening shows. More
details:
*
*
*
*

Tickets are good for any show Monday through Thursday
Locations: Nashua and Pelham NH, or Haverhill MA
Tickets are valid through August 27, 2009
50% of the proceeds goes to Karen's Climb!

Why is Chunky's so unique? They offer a very unque atmosphere, you can get a full meal,
and sit back and relax in comfortable limosine cjhair.. visit their website for details.
Ticket ideas: great brithday or holiday gifts, stocking stuffers, incentives for managers to
give to employees, group outings, birthday parties, holiday/school vacations.
The best part is you spend the same amount of money that you would normally for an
evening show BUT you also help out families through Karen's Climb!
2) Simon Evening of Giving

On Sunday November 23rd the Simon Malls are hosting an exclusive AFTER HOURS
shopping night for charities.
Over 96% of the Pheasant Lane Mall retailers participated last year in offering “one night
only” discounts.
100% of the ticket revenue goes to charity! The cost of a ticket is $10 of which $7 goes to
Karen’s Climb and the other $3 goes to the Simon Youth program.
Participating malls (The event start time varies 6-7pm, depending upon the mall):
Pheasant Lane, Nashua, NH
Cape Cod, Hyannis, MA
The Mall of NH, Manchester, NH Northshore Mall, Peabody, MA
Rockingham Park, Salem, NH
Solomon Pond, Marlborough, MA
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